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Speck SmartShell 33 cm (13") Hardshell case Pink

Brand : Speck Product code: 150225-3086

Product name : SmartShell

- Durable, slim design
- Secure clips
- Scratch-resistant hard-shell
- Rubberized feet to prevent slipping
- Precise fit makes case easy to install and remove
For MacBook Air 13" M2 (2022), Hard-shell case

Speck SmartShell 33 cm (13") Hardshell case Pink:

SMARTSHELL® is the ultimate slim and sleek hard-shell case. Constructed to protect against scratches,
dents, and bumps for wherever life takes you.

Designed for superior protection, our durable protective case safeguards against all the bumps in the
road and it includes a matte scratch-resistant finish. The bright colors are fade-resistant, staying flawless
longer.

Our clips hold the case securely onto your MacBook Pro and MacBook Air 13” so you can use your device
worry-free knowing it’s protected.

The lightweight, slim hard-shell design is easy to install and remove. Plus, rubberized feet on the bottom
of the case keep your MacBook exactly where you put it, preventing sliding around on smooth surfaces.

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Compatibility MacBook Air 13" M2 (2022)
Maximum screen size * 33 cm (13")
Case type * Hardshell case

Features

Product main colour * Pink
Brand compatibility * Apple
Protection features Scratch resistant
Quantity 1
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